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NEO-MERCANTILISM
ocialism is dead. Free
Senterprise
is alive and
well. Since the fall of So-

The Chinese viet communism, that has
been the story circulating in
wedding ofits the West.
Government and The first part of ~h~ sto~y
•
.
ts almost true. Soctahsm ts
bUSJness elJte near death. With the deannPaTS to be the mise of the Sovi~t Empire,
rr'"''
state ownershtp of the
wave of the means of production is, at
future.
best, terminally ill. Only
0

the French appear not to
know this, gauging by the
recent election victory of
the Socialist Party, and the
party's pledge to keep carmaker Renault and French
Telecon government-run.
Belz, "No Right Turn,"
World 21 (June 14/21
1997).
The communist leaders
in Beijing, however, know
better, as they forge ahead
with their new partnership

with Hong Kong's business
corporate elite, welcoming
that island enclave of capitalism back into the Chinese
fold.
The impending nuptials
of Chinese capitalism and
communism has surprised
many. But the marriage of
business and state in the
"new China" should also
serve as a red flag, warning
us that while socialism is
dying, free enterprise capitalism is not taking its place.
To the contrary, the Chinese wedding of its Government and business elite
appears to be the wave of
the future.
For decades, Germany
and Japan have been "marshalling the combined
forces of government and
business" in order to develop "national economic
power" to compete with

businesses in the United
States. Smith, Rethinking
America341 (1995). In the
1970's, for instance, Germany combined with
France, Britain and Spain to
form "the Airbus partner-
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ship" to compete with the
American commercial aircraft manufacturers, Boeing, McDonnell-Douglas
and Lockheed. Since its
inception in the 1970's,
Airbus has received 26
million dollars in government subsidies, as well as
other special privileges
from the cooperating governments, and thereby, became second to Boeing.
Id at 350-60.
Although its dominance
has slipped, Boeing has
maintained its number one
position in the international market because it
formed partnerships with
the highly government
subsidized and privileged
Japanese industry "Heavies" to offset the competitive advantage of the
highly subsidized and
privileged Airbus. Id at
360-73.
With the Chinese now
becoming major players on
the international stage,
Boeing is vying for its
business and wants the
United States Government
to provide to Boeing the
same "benefits of government-business collaboration, calling for a revision
of the American anti-trust
laws and direct government subsidies." President
Clinton, in tum, has already moved in Boeing's
direction, directing that
moneys appropriated ior
"military-oriented research" be available for
"funding for funqamental
research to benefit commercial industries, including aviation." Id at374-75.
Clinton's move to provide direct subsidies is not
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unprecedented. Since the
tum of the century, American financial, industrial
and agricultural giants
have received - and continue to receive -direct financial subsidies from the
Government. See, e.g.,
Adams and Babcock, "Mutual Support: Lott and the

with an equal amount from
the industry in order to
overcome the competitive
advantage that the Japanese had obtained through
their Government's "subsidies, incentives, protectionism and ... guidance."
ld at 380. In addition,
Congress amended its anti-

With the new
intemational economic
order there is a new push
for Govemment subsidy
and special licensing
privilege in the United
States
Maritime Industry," The
Washington Post A 1 (June
24, 1997). With the new
international economic order, however, there is a
new push for Government
subsidy and special licensing privilege in the United
States.
This new drive did not
begin with Democrat Bill
Clinton, but with Republican Ronald Reagan. In
December 1987, the
United States Government
and fourteen American
high-tech companies
formed "a research and development consortium
called Sematech, in the
hope of rescuing the
American computer chip
industry." Id at377. Over
the next decade, 780 million dollars of tax revenues
(Id. at 397) were combined

privilege. But these voices
are coming from the
smaller companies, the
self-sufficient entrepreneurs, not from America's
corporate elite. The latter
would prefer that America
install a political and legal
system of special econom~c privilege like that
which dominated Europe
from 1500 to 1800, a system that was known then
by the term, mercantilism.
INTERNATIONAL
MERCANTILISM

Mercantilism was "an
alliance between the business community and the
regulating and subsidizing
state." 3 The New Palgrave: A Dictionary of
Economics 446 (Eatwell,
Milgate & Newman, eds.
trust laws exempting "col- MacMillan: 1989). It was
laborative research" from undergirded by an economic policy that was detheir reach.
By the end of the dec- signed "to promote
ade, the American com- production and commerce
puter chip companies had of private entrepreneurs
forged back into leader- who benefitted from and
ship. While there were contributed to the consolimilitary reasons for this dation, prosperity and
rescue, America's business power of the nationand government leaders states." Id at 445.
Pursuant to that end,
have used Sematech's suc"men
of trade" obtained
cess as an argument that the
from
the
State monoponation's economic future
listic
privileges
and subsidepends upon similar Govdies,
both
of
which
were
ernment-business partner"essential
for
considered
ships in an increasingly
expansion
of
their
activcompetitive global econity." Government offiomy. Id at 395-402.
A few have voiced op- cials, in turn, received
position, claiming that tribute from the privileged
such a partnership is con- economic class to acquire
trary to America's tradi- and consolidate their contions of free and open trol over their own people
competition without gov- and to build up their "miliernment subsidy or special tary strength for foreign
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excursions and colonization." Id at 446.
On the continent of
Europe, the economy was
organized, disciplined and
guided more by the State
than by the free market
with the aim of resolving
"competing community interests" and harmonizing
"individual and collective"
goals. While the markets
were freer in England,
businesses were "paternalistically ... subsidized at
home and granted exclusive privileges in foreign
endeavors." Id at447.
To ensure that these statist economic regimes
would flourish, the nations
of Europe adopted aggressive colonization policies.
Colonies were developed
to serve as "a source of demand for mother-country
exports, tax revenues, military bases, raw materials,
unusual products and
gold," as well as an "outlet
for excessive or otherwise
unattractive people," like
convicted criminals. ld at
447.
To effectuate their colonial policies, the European
governments chartered a
number of commercial enterprises, "authorizing
them to acquire territory ...
and to exercise in the acquired territory various
functions of government. ... " 8 Funk & Wagnalls New Encyclopedia
273 (1979). For example,
the Dutch, Danish, French,
and English Governments
all chartered an East India
Company. The Dutch
company was granted a
monopoly that "extended
from the Cape of Good
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Hope eastward to the Strait
of Magellan, with sovereign rights in whatever territory that it might
acquire"; the English company, was given "a monopoly of trade in Asia, Africa,
and America .... " Id
While other European
nations exported their mercantilist ways in similar
fashion into Asia, Africa
and the Americas, no na-

trolled the govemment, the
church, the Jaw, the wealth
and the society of the nation. ld at 4-5.
Because the interests of
the ruling class were primarily commercial, they
sought and received special economic privileges,
such as that of Sir Walter
Raleigh, a favorite of
Queen Elizabeth I, who
was "granted ... vast tracts

The establishment of Christian
civil government under the
laws of God would undo the
monopoly power and special
privileges of the mercantilist
system.
tion was more successful
than Great Britain:
English mercantilism
differed from the continental in its emphasis upon
trading overseas rather
than developing home industries.... This mercantilIsm looked to the
establishment of a powerful and economically selfsufficient empire, with its
center in England ... Morison & Commager, The
Growth of the American
Republic 1763-1865 4
(1937).
English mercantile policy served the interests "of
the privileged ruling
classes ... rather than the
English masses or colonists":
The ruling oligarchy, an
alliance of whig merchant
with the tory squire, con-

of land in Ireland and the
sole right to sell commercial licenses for the broadcloth-exporting and wine
trades, making him a very
wealthy man." 20 Funk &
Wagnalls New Encyclopedia 138 (1979).
So armed, this mercantilist elite sponsored foreign business adventures,
such as Raleigh's 1584
colonization of Roanoke
Island . While Raleigh's
venture failed, others succeeded, most notably the
Virginia Charter of 1606
which authorized the London and Plymouth Compames
to
establish
Plantations and Colonies in
the New World. In this
way, it can rightfully be
said that it was "mercantilism that planted Virginia"
and from Virginia, spread

throughout the English
colonies in America.
Morison & Commager,
The American Republic,
supra, at4.
But mercantilism is only
part of the story. The other
part is the export of Christianity under the authority
of the Great Commission.
Soon the establishment of
Christian civil government
under the laws of God
would undo the monopoly
power and special privileges of the mercantilist
system.
INTERNATIONAL
EVANGELISM
While the Crown and its
merchant coterie were primarily interested in the establishment
of
a
world-wide commercial
empire, the American
colonists- the ones who actually came to settle the
land, were not. They came
primarily to advance the
Christian faith.
The settlers' desire to
propagate the Christian religion was reflected in the
purpose of the royal charters authorizing the English colonies. Thus, the
Virginia Charter of 1606
read:
We, greatly commending and graciously accepting of, their Desires for the
Furtherance of so noble a
Work, which may, by the
Providence of Almighty
God, hereafter tend to the
Glory of his Divine Majesty, in propagating the
Christian Religion to such
People as yet Jive in Darkness and Miserable Ignorance of the true
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Knowledge and Worship
of God... Sources of Our
Liberties 39-40 (R. Perry,
ed. 1976).
This purpose was not
without legal and political
significance. Legally, it
served to legitimate the
colonies under international law, because the
Great Commission to take
the gospel to all nations
was understood to be part
of the laws of nature governing relations among nations . See Alvarado,
"Vitoria's New World Order: The Great Commission and the Discovery of
the New World, " Contra
Mundum 4 (Winter 1992).
Politically, reliance on
the Great Commission led
directly to the establishment of Christian ci vii
orders, beginning with the
1620 Mayflower Compact
and continuing through the
Declaration of Independence and the early
state and United States
Constitutions. See Titus,
"One Nation Under God,"
The Forecast 1 (Aug.
1995).
At the heart of this political movement was the
driving principle that "all
men are created equal."
This self-evident truth, revealed by God from Genesis
to
Revelation,
demolished all pretensions
to royal prerogative and to
economic privilege. Based
on Genesis 1:26-28, no
man had been created by
God to rule any other man
and all had been created by
God to exercise dominion.
As this principle took
root in the soil of America,
the special privileges that
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had given rise to the mercantilist system in Europe
gave way.
First to go were the special political privileges enjoyed by certain classes of
society. The 1776 Virginia
Constitution thus declared
"that no man, or set of men,
are entitled to exclusive or
separate ... privileges from
the community, but in consideration of public serv-

with it, the complete breakdown of mercantilism.
This can best be illustrated
by the development of the
corporation and its rise in
early American society.
Historian, Oscar Handlin, has observed that in
1800 the United States, although "underdeve~
oped ... and primarily
agricultural, with a population of perhaps 4 to 5 mil-

Out of this destruction of
special privilege came an
equality ofpolitical and
economic opportunity
unprecedented in Europe and,
with it, the complete
breakdown ofmercantilism.
ices; which, not being descendible, neither ought
the offices of magistrate,
legislator, or judge be hereditary." Sources of Our
Liberties, supra, at 311.
Nextto go were the special economic privileges
granted by the State to favored merchants. Thus,
the 1776 Maryland Constitution proclaimed that
"monopolies are odious,
contrary to the spirit of a
free government, and the
principles of commerce;
and ought not be suffered."
Id at356.
Out of this destruction
of special privilege came
an equality of political and
economic opportunity unprecedented in Europe and,

lion... [a]lready had ... more
corporations, and more explicitly business corporations, than all of Europe put
together." Handlin, "The
Development of the Corporation," in The Corporation: A Theological
Inquiry 2 (Novak & Cooper, eds. 1981).
How did this happen?
Handlin explained:
... [I]ncorporation in
America ceased to be a
privilege and became a
right. Any qualified group
of individuals, by some
general set of standards,
was entitled to be incorporated .. the corporation was
bam not by a Jaw, but by a
simple act ofregistry The
proper people came in,

filled out certain pieces of
paper, and that was it; they
were a corporation. Id at
8.

Thus, the corporation
became a creature of the
people, not the State. The
State simply served as the
registry of corporate "birth
certificates." Hesson, In
Defense ofthe Corporation
(1979). Having freed the
corporation from the stranglehold of the State, the
corporate form was now
available not only to business entrepreneurs, but
churches, religious societies, educational institutions, and other nonprofit
enterprises. Indeed, the
corporate form was most
suitable for the work of the
church because it provided
a legal entity "whose purpose transcends the life of
the individual." Thus, the
corporation provided the
means whereby people
could pool their resources
and achieve "independence and continuity
over time." Novak, Toward a Theology of the
Corporation 2 (1982).
With the separation of
the jurisdictions of church
and state, the corporation
became a convenient legal
entity whereby the church
could protect its independence from state control and governance.
Likewise, with the separation of the jurisdictions of
commerce and state, the
corporation became a convenient legal entity
whereby business entrepreneurs could protect
their independence from
state control and governance.
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NATIONAL
CAPITALISM
Equality not only
brought about the demise
of special privilege, it also
brought to an end government subsidies. The 1776
Virginia Constitution led
the way, banning "exclusive or separate emoluments" except "in
consideration of public
services." Sources of Our
Liberties, supra, at 311.
Pennsylvania followed
with the affirmative proclamation "that government
is ... instituted for the common benefit ... of the people ... and not for the
particular emolument ... of
any single man, family, or
sett of men, who are a part
only of that community .... "
Id at329.
An "emolument" was a
"profit" or "advantage" or
"gain." Thus, the 1780
Massachusetts Constitution asserted:
No man, nor corporation, or association ofmen,
have any title to obtain advantages ... distinct from
those of the community,
than what arises in consideration of services rendered to the public
Government is instituted for the common good
...; and not for the profit ...
or private interest of any
one man, family, or class of
men.... /d at 375.
By design, these early
state constitutions established a political order that,
in tum, fostered capitalism
-an economic system characterized by private ownership of capital goods, by
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investments determined by
private decision rather than
by state control, and by
prices, production and distribution of goods that
were determined mainly in
a free market.
One problem remained,
however. After independence, and under the

bans v. Ogden, 22 U.S. (9
Wheat.) 1 (1824). Writing
for the majority, Chief Justice John Marshall observed that the purpose of
the Congressional statute
was to set interstate navigation free from state laws
designed to protect special
economic interests from
competition. /d, 22 U.S.
at 209-12.
After Gibbons, the
Court has consistently
struck down state protectionist laws against out-ofstate economic interests,
even when Congress has
not acted, ruling that the
Commerce Clause was designed to establish a "federal free trade unit"
unencumbered by stategranted special privileges
and undisturbed by state
was based upon "equal government subsidies .
privileges." Federalist No. Thus, Justice Robert Jack7. Under the new Consti- son, one of the Court's
tution, the United States most eloquent spokesman
became a national free for this constitutional poltrade union, with power to icy, wrote:
regulate interstate com... [0]ur economic unitis
merce and foreign com- the Nation .... Our system ...
merce deposited in the is that every farmer and
United States Congress to every craftsman shall be
the exclusion of the several encouraged to produce
state legislatures. See Fed- with the certainty that he
eralist No. 42
will have free access to
One of the first Acts of every market in the NaCongress was to set the in- tion .... Likewise, every
terstate "coasting trade" consumer may look to the
free from state-licensed free competition from
monopolies. Not surpris- everyproducing area in the
ing this law was first tested Nation to protect him from
by a New York-licensed exploitation by any Such
monopoly steamboat com- was the vision ofthe Founpany plying the waters be- ders.... HP. Hood & Sons
tween New York and New v. Dumond, 336 U.S. 525,
Jersey. The New Y ark law 536,539 (1948).
was struck down as unconIn order to establish a
stitutional by the United strong national economy,
States Supreme Court in free from special privilege
the famous case of Gib-

of trade and commerce
throughout the United
States.
Such retaliatory policies
led directly to the constitutional convention which, in
tum, produced a new economic design for the
United States, one that Alexander Hamilton claimed,

Such retaliatoJY policies led
directly to the constitutional
convention which, in tum,
produced a new economic
design for the United States,
one that Alexander Hamilton
claimed, was based upon
~'equal privileges.,,
Articles of Confederation,
state rivalries and jealousies threatened to destroy
the economy of the new nation. A State like New
York, for instance, took advantage of its port facilities, imposing duties on
importations of goods that
were sold not only in New
York, but also in New Jersey and Connecticut. The
people in the latter states
paid higher prices for imported goods, but their
states received no financial
benefit. New Y ark got it
all .
To counter New York's
favorable position in international trade, New Jersey
and Connecticut sought to
protect their local businesses from competition
from New York-based
businesses, notwithstanding a provision in the Articles guaranteeing equality
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and subsidy, the original
Constitution also limited
Congress. Its authority
over interstate and foreign
commerce was, in the
words of Chief Justice
Marshall, "to prescribe the
rule by which commerce is
to be governed." Gibbons
v. Ogden, supra, 22 U.S. at
196. Had Congress been
limited to the power to
make the rules, it would not
have been permitted to
grant either special privileges or subsidies, for the
very nature of a rule is that
it must apply equally to all.
I Blackstone, Commentaries on the Laws ofEngland
38, 44-45 (1765).
This constitutional line
was breached by Congress
when it bought the New
Deal package of special
privilege and subsidy .
And the Supreme Court
failed to hold that line, putting its seal of approval on
an invasive scheme of government quotas and subsidies, all designed to protect
the American wheat farmer
from the vagaries of the
world wheat market.
Wickard v. Filburn, 317
u.s. 111 (1942).
Breaching the limit
placed upon Congress to
"regulate" interstate and
foreign commerce, not to
grant special privileges and
subsidies, was not the first
time that Congress and the
Courts had ignored Constitutional barriers to special
privilege and subsidy. In
1913, Congress founded
the Federal Reserve System, thereby creating a

perts' in ... [a] private cartel
... exercising special legal
privileges in concert with
governmental bureaucrats
and elected officials." Id
at9.

Unfortunately, the battle over MFN for China reflects a continuing myopia
at home. Opponents of
MFN have not yet seen the
connection
between
China's current economic
CONCLUSION
policies of special pri vileges and subsidies and its
The restructuring of the suppression of human
American economy - from rights. Rather, the latter is
perceived to be a hangover
from the past communist
reg1me.
With special economic
The restructuring of the American privilege
and subsidy
come,
however,
a variety
economy - from free market to
of measures designed to
fascism, or Jess provocatively, to coerce the general populace to serve the mercantilneo-mercantilism - has been
ist elite. In America the
accelerated in the last two decades government and corporate
elite are working together
by the intemationalist trade
to transform the nation's
policies of the neo-conservative educational system in order to produce a new cadre
Republicans and New Democrats. of
"worker bees" trained to
serve the nation's interest
in the emerging global
economy. See America's
Federal Reserve Board, free market to fascism, or Choice: High Skills or Low
"coin money" - not make less provocatively, to neo- Wages (National Commispaper into money. Viera, mercantilism- has been ac- sion on the Skills of the
"Why does the United celerated in the last two American Workforce:
States Need Constitutional decades by the internation- 1990).
Money?" (Monograph # 5 alist trade policies of the
Until the current govpublished by National Alli- neo-conservative Republi- ernment/business cartel is
ance for Constitutional cans and New Democrats. broken up, and the nation
For two decades, these in- returned to the national
Money) .
By failing to adhere to ternationalists have had a free trade unit envisioned
the Constitution's hard free ride. The current bat- by the Constitution, we
money standard, the tle over Most Favored Na- will continue to see the
American economy has tion trade status for China, proliferation of programs,
gradually been restruc- however, may signal that such as Goals 2000 and
tured "away from a free those halcyon days are School-to-Work, designed
market and republican in- over. See Devroy, "Un- to homogenize the Ameristitutions towards .. . fas- usual Coalition Fights can people.
~
cism" where monetary China's Trading Status,"
policy and planning "is The Washington Post A 7
largely the product of 'ex- (June 24, 1997).

government/banking cartel
with power over the monetary and banking system of
the United States.
As constitutional attorney, Ed Viera, has astutely
observe-d, this banking/money cartel is in direct violation of the
constitutional command
that "Congress" - not the
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Christians in times of crisis
are: "Lord, do something!"
It is totally against our nature as human beings to
stand still and do nothing
when we face perplexing
trials. In fact, waiting patiently for God to act is
probably the most difficult
thing about the Christian
walk. Even devoted believers panic when the
Lord doesn't move according to their timetable.
We constantly give God
deadlines and time limits.
We cry, "Lord, when are
you going to do something
aboutthis? If you don't act
now, it will be too late!"
But God is never too late.
He always acts - and not
according to our schedule
but his.
Our God is always
searching the earth for a
people who will trust him
in every crisis. Indeed, he
often leads us into situations that are alarming,
critical, difficult, in order
to test us. He wants to see
if we're willing to stand
still and wait for him to
bring supernatural deliverance.
The Bible states very
clearly: "The steps of a
good man are ordered by

the Lord: and he delighteth
in his way." (Psalm 37:23)
The Hebrew word for "ordered" here means "prearranged, step by step, fixed,
ordained by God."
This means it is God, not
the devil, who leads us into
difficult places. We may
cry out, "Lord, why are you
allowing my crisis to continue?" But the truth is, not
only does he allow our trial,
but he does so deliberately.
And that is hard for us to
accept!
Yet God allows these
hard things in our lives in
order to produce faith in us.
He is molding us into godly
examples of faith to be his
testimony to an ungodly
age.
I firmly believe every
step I take is ordained by
our heavenly father. And if
that is indeed true, then I
can't believe God would
ever lead me to the brink of
a difficult situation only to
abandon me. He wouldn't
say, "Okay, David, I've directed you up to this point.
Now you're on your own!"
No! God is absolutely
faithful to his children, in
every crisis. And he is always asking us, "Will you
be one who won't panic
who won't charge me with
forsaking, abandoning and
hurting my children? Will
you stand still in your cri-

sis, and lean on faith, trustmg me to see you
through?"
The Old Testament lists
many times of testing for
God's people, Perhaps the
greatest example of these
was the crisis at the Red
Sea. This trial wasn't instigated by the devil or by
Pharaoh. It was a crisis
completely arranged by
God - set up by his very
own commands to Israel.
Scripture says it was God
who hardened Pharaoh's
heart, caused him to pursue
Israel, and allowed the
Egyptian army to overtake
them by the sea.
God had told the people
specifically to camp between Migdol and Pihahiroth. This location was
situated between two
mountain passes, with the
sea bordering a third side.
The only possible route of
escape was back into the
wilderness and that was
blocked by Pharaoh's approaching army. The Israelites were horrified at their
situation. Their God had
led them there!
Let me point out something here: God could have
prearranged to knock the
wheels off the Egyptians'
chariots at any time. He
could have done it in the
wilderness, stranding the
Egyptians and starving
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them to death. But, instead, he waited until they
were between the walls of
the separated sea.
God also could have
sent the supernatural cloud
down upon the Egyptians'
camp to confuse them.
Those soldiers would have
run around in the confusing
mist for days. But, instead,
he chose to send the cloud
behind the Israelites as protection.
Or, God could have sent
a single angel to slay the
entire Egyptian army, in
the blink of an eye. He
could have chosen to destroy them at any point.
But the Lord didn't do
any of those things. Instead, he squeezed Israel
into a tight, alarming situation - a crisis that was impossible to escape by
human means!
I believe the Lord had
two purposes in allowing
this impossible situation:
1. He was determined to
so annihilate Israel's enemies, they would never
again have to look over
their shoulders in fear.
God was saying, in essence, ''I'm going to strew
your enemies' bodies
along the shore, so you can
see every one of them dead.
Then you will know I have
all power!"
2. God wanted to provide an opportunity for his
people to put their lives in
his hands - to stand still and
trust him to give them direction.
How do we know God
arranged this frightful situation to test his people?
His own word says so:
"Thou shalt remember all
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the ways which the Lord
thy God led thee these forty
years in the wilderness, to
humble thee, and to prove
thee, to know what was in
thine heart, whether thou
wouldest keep his commandments, or no" (Deuteronomy 8:2). This verse

hungering places, thirsting
places, places that were
alarming, terrifying - to
see if you had a trusting
heart!"
As the Egyptians
quickly approached, there
was no place for the Israelites to run. The mountains

of a murderous, bloodthirsty army. Wouldn't
you be afraid?
The truth is, God is patient with us when the awful flush of human fear
overcomes us in a sudden
cns1s. Our Lord is not a
hard taskmaster. And he
knew this would be a
frightening experience for
Israel.
He would have been
pleased with a prayer such
as, "Lord, we're afraid!
Yet we know you have always been faithful to deliver us. When we were in
Egypt, you delivered us
from the death angel and
the plagues. And we know
you have the power to deliver us out of this crisis as
well, no matter how bleak
it looks. Father, we commit our lives into your
hands!"
But was this Israel's
cry? No! Scripture says,
on both sides were bare, "They said unto Moses,
with no trees or caves to Because there were no
hide among. And the sea graves in Egypt, hast thou
hemmed them in on the taken us away to die in the
Wherefore
other side. They simply wilderness?
hast
thou
dealt
thus
with us,
had no place to run. It was
to
carry
us
forth
out of
an impossible situation!
Egypt?
...
it
had
been
better
Scripture says that at
for
us
to
serve
the
Egypthis point, " ... the children
of Israel lifted up their tians, than that we should
eyes, and, behold, the die In the wilderEgyptians marched after ness"(verses 11-12). They
them; and they were sore were being sarcastic, alafraid: and the children of most to the point of blasIsrael cried out unto the phemy. And they charged
God with intent to destroy
Lord" (Exodus 14: 10).
Try placing yourself in them. This was not the cry
their situation: Your family of faith!
Are you facing your
is gathered around you own
crisis right now? Perchildren, grandparents,
haps
you carry burdens so
relatives. And suddenly
you hear the rumbling of heavy, your friends would
chariot wheels, the rattling fall on their faces if they
of sabers, the fierce war cry knew about them. Yet, the

As the Egyptians quickly
approached, there was no place
for the Israelites to run. The
mountains on both sides were
bare, with no trees or caves to
hide among. And the sea
hemmed them in on the other
side. They simply had no place
to run. It was an impossible
situation!
spells it out clearly:"... all
the ways which the Lord
led thee ... " It was God who
led them to the Red Sea not the devil!
But, why did God do
this? The same chapter
tells us: " ... that he might
humble thee and that he
might prove thee, to do thee
good at thy latter end"
(verse 16). God was saying, in essence, "I was after
something in you. I
brought you into these situations so you could practice your faith. Only these
kinds of circumstances
could produce true faith in
you!"
"He humbled thee, and
suffered thee to hunger... "
(verse 3). In other words:
"I gave you hard places,
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fact remains - you have
been led in your very difficult situation by the Lord
himself. The simple biblical truth is that you are his
- if he has ordered your
steps - then he has put you
where you are. And he
must have a good reason
for it. You are being
tested!
You may ask, "What am
I supposed to do when I'm
brought into such a crisis?
What should I do when
everything appears hopeless- when there is no visible escape?
What
happens when I have nowhere to tum, no answers
for my problem, no one to
tell me how to get out of my
trouble?"
Here is how God answered Israel, when they
faced their crisis: " ... Fear
ye not, stand still, and see
the salvation of the Lord ...
the Lord shall fight for you,
and ye shall hold your
peace" (verses 13-14).
The Lord was saying to
them, "The first matter you
must deal with is your fear!
I will fight for you. And I
will save and deliver you.
Now, let that promise be
your strength. Let it drive
out all your fear!"
Now Let Me Apply This
To the New Covenant!
First, I want to talk
about bondage to sin- that
is, your battle with the
flesh. Under the New
Covenant, God will allow
situations to show us how
helpless we are - and how
wholly dependent we are
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on him to deliver us
through faith.
God will never lead you
into temptation. But he will
allow you to come to your
wits' end. If you have a
besetting sin, that sin is the
Pharaoh in your life. And
his army of lying spirits
comes against you continually with demonic lies:
"You're not going to make

I ask you -how many Israelites would have been
spared if they'd returned to
Egypt? Not one would
have survived! Why? The
enemy is a bloodthirsty killer, out to destroy us!
At this point, many
Christians become caught
in the hellish cycle of sin
and confess, sin and confess. They run to friends,

': ..Fear ye not, stand still, and see
the salvation of the Lord ... the
Lord shall fight for you, and ye
shall hold your peace,,
it. You're going down.
You will end up destroyed!"
You hear the rattling of
chains as Satan tries to bind
you to your habit once
more. And you wonder,
"Lord, how will I ever get
up from this? I've gone
down so low!"
What can you do? You
know you can't outrun the
enemy. And you are no
match for him in a fight.
You are helpless against
him. So you stand before
him, cowering, trembling,
fearful.
You may say to yourself, 'T 11 just go back to my
old ways. That way, at
least I'll be spared from all
this spiritual warfare. It's
too much for me!" But you
know you can't go back to
your old master. If you tum
back now - if you desert
Christ - it will cost you
your life!

counselors, anyone who
will listen to them as they
weep, cry and pray. Such
believers will do everything except stand still and
trust the Lord to bring their
deliverance.
Yet the Old Testament
gives us example after example of how we have no
power in our flesh to fight
spiritual battles. Our old
man is utterly weak and
powerless. But we have a
new man inside us - and he
is to submit his life totally
to the Lord's hands. The
new man understands there
is no human way out - that
God has to do all the fighting for him. We resist the
devil not in our strength,
but by the power of the
Holy Spirit, which is revealed in us by faith alone.
I Believe That God, by His
Spirit, Saves and Delivers

His People by Giving
Them Oear Direction!
God speaks to his people
by his Spirit. And he
makes the Spirit's voice
clear to us: "Thine ears
shall hear a word behind
thee, saying, This is the
way, walkyeinit, whenye
tum to the right hand, and
when ye tum to the left"
(Isaiah 30:21).
The voice of God's
Spirit comes to us primarily through the scriptures.
He may open up to us a
biblical passage that will
be the key to our deliverance. But before we can
hear his voice of direction,
God requires something of
us: We are to stand still and
wait upon him to act!
This word is not a suggestion, but a commandment. And it is the secret to
our total victory and deliverance. Indeed, the Lord
commanded his people to
stand still on many occasiOns.
For example, in Joshua
3 we read of another crossing Israel had to make, at
the Jordan River. God instructed the people:
" ... When ye are come to the
brink of the water of Jordan, ye shall stand still in
Jordan " (Joshua 3:8) .......
As soon as the soles of the
feet of the priests ... shall
rest in the waters of Jordan .. . the waters of Jordan
shall be cut off .. and they
shall stand upon an heap"
(verse 13).
God was saying, "When
you get to the water, plant
your feet in it and just stand
there. Be still, rest. Don't
try to figure out what I'm
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up to. Just wait for me to
act. I will part the waters
for you!"
The Hebrew word for
"stand still" in this passage
means "stop all activity,
cease all striving " Yet,
how many Israelites
obeyed when they came to
the Jordan? As they stood
there, many must have
thought, "How do we
know this is going to
work?" Some might have
been tempted to build some
kind of pontoon bridge and
try to get across on their
own ingenuity. But that
would have been all in
vain.
God did act on that occasion- he did part the waters. And he did it because
Israel's act of obedience
was accompanied by faith.
They did what God had
told them, and they rested
in it. God answered their
faith!
On another occasion, Israel's king was commanded to stand still rather
than act. After Samuel
anointed Saul as king, he
escorted him to the edge of
the city. And at one point,
Samuel said to Saul,
" .. .stand still a while, that I
may shew thee the word of
God" (I Samue19:27).
Samuel was saying,
"Saul, I've just anointed
you, and yet already your
mind is racing. You'·re
thinking, "What is God
doing? How can I know his
voice, his will?" Stop striving, Saul! Do you want to
hear from God? Do you
want direction from him?
Then stand still and listen.
I'll give you God's word."
This perfectly illustrates
the principle I want to em-
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phasize here: The word of
the Lord - the voice of direction and deliverance- is
given to those who come to
a place of standing still before God!
In Second Chronicles
we read that Judah was being invaded by a coalition
of mighty armies. Scripture says King Jehoshaphat
" .. .feared, and set himself

power and might. So I will
do nothing, Lord, except
pray. I will fix my eyes on
you!"
"Then ... came the Spirit
of the Lord in the midst of
the congregation" (verse
14). Here is what the Spirit
commanded: "Be not
afraid nor dismayed ... for
the battle is not yours, but
God's... Y e shall not need

The word of the Lord- the voice
ofdirection and deliverance -is
given to those who come to a place
ofstanding still before God!

to seek the Lord, and proclaimed a fast throughout
all Judah" (2 Chronicles
20:3).
The people began to
pray, crying, " .. .in thine
hand is there not power and
might, so that none is able
to withstand thee? ... for we
have no might against this
greatcompanythatcometh
against us; neither know
we what to do: but our eyes
are upon thee" (verses 6,
12).
Once again, we see there
is nothing wrong with being afraid. God is longsuffering toward us, and he
does not hold our fear
against us - In fact, we are
to pray the same prayer that
Jehoshaphat prayed:
"Lord I'm frightened!
The enemy is coming in
like a flood, and I don't
know what to do. But I do
know that you have all

to fight in this battle: set
yourselves, stand ye still,
and see the salvation of the
Lord with you ... " (verses
15-17).
The phrase " set yourself, stand still" means
"take your position; do not
waver." In other words:
"Take a position of faith.
Be convinced that the battle is yours . Any demon
that comes against you has
to come against Christ in
you. It is the Lord's battle
to fight- not yours!"
You rna y remem her
what happened in this
story. When the men of
Judah went out to fight the
great army, they found
their enemy already slain
on the battlefield. The
mighty soldiers had gotten
up in the middle of the
night and begun to fight
themselves and they ended
up destroying each other!

So the army from Judah
simply picked up the spoils
and marched back home in
a great victory processional. They hadn't even
lifted a sword. The Lord
had done all the fighting
for them!
The psalmist writes,
"Be still, and know that I
am God: I will be exalted
among the heathen, I will
be exalted in the earth"
(Psalm 46: 10). The literal
translation in Hebrew is,
"Cease and forsake all your
striving, and acknowledge
that I am God." In other
words: "Quit striving. Stop
all your efforts to deliver
yourself. Acknowledge
that God alone can save
you!"
You may say, "But,
Brother Dave didn't Israel
sometimes have to take up
arms and do battle?" Yes,
they did - but on this condition: that they first stood
silent before the Lord and
received detailed directions from him. That's
what Joshua did before the
battle of Jericho. He got
detailed marching orders
before doing anything.
And his victory brought
God all glory!
Let Me Tell You What I
Believe Is Required in
This Matter of "Standing
Still" Before the Lord.
The phrase stand still
does not mean being passive or resting on fate. Fate
says, "Whatever will be,
will be." But faith changes
everything. And "standing
still" is an act of faith - an
active resting on God's
promises. It is a determination to cease all questions,
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doubts and useless striving.
Ever since I've been in
the ministry, a major area
of striving for me has been
this matter of knowing the
voice of God. I believe this
struggle is common to
many Christians today .
We constantly ask, "How
can I know if a voice I hear
is God's? How can I discern whether it's his, or
mine, or my flesh's?"
Whenever I face a critical need that requires an
answer, I turn to the Lord
in prayer. I cry out, "Father, your word says you
speak to your people.
Please, God - speak to me.
Give me your direction!"
And I end up quoting every
scripture promise I know:
"My sheep hear my voice,
and I know them, and they
follow me" (John 10:27).
"Thine ears shall hear a
word behind thee, saying,
This is the way, walk ye in
it, when ye turn to the right
hand when ye turn to the
left" (Isaiah 30:21)
"(My) word is very nigh
unto thee, in thy mouth,
and in thy heart... "(Deuteronomy 30: 14).
Indeed, a still, small
voice often comes to us and as God begins to speak,
we suddenly have a great
sense of peace and calm.
The voice is comforting,
soothing, and we leave our
prayer closet feeling wonderful. He most assuredly
does lead us and deliver us
by the voice of the Holy
Spirit.
But all too often, the
word we hear in prayer
doesn't come to pass. In
fact, it can sometimes
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prove to be wrong. And we
realize we've heard another voice - not Christ's.
In such a case, it has to be
either the voice of our own
desires and ambition, or
the voice of our flesh.
Please understand - I'm
not talking about hearing
"foolish things." Over the
years I've heard people attribute many stupid,

(2 Corinthians 4:8).Y et, we
forget that Paul also
says, "There are, it may be,
so many kinds of voices in
the world, and none of
them is without signification" (I Corinthians 14:
10). There are thousands
of voices -including a
voice of the flesh, a voice
of the will, a voice of ambition - and all scream for

You see, when God
makes a promise, it is no
longer a matter of grace.
Rather it is legal. He seals
all his promises with an
oath- and we have the right
to stand on them "legally."
God can't back away from
any of his promises, or he
wouldn't be God. So, we
can hold to each promise
and say, "Lord, I'm going
to stand on what you've
said. No reply is necessary! Your promise is your
voice -speaking directly to
me!"
You may say, "Wait a
minute. Do you mean
we're not supposed to
commune with the Lord?"
Of course, I don't mean
that. But the fact is, our
communion with God isn't
restricted to worship ;
praise or prayer. Our communion with him also includes trusting him. We
commune with him by actively leaning on his written, revealed word!
The
Holy Spirit
"speaks" mostly by leading
us to pertinent scripture
passages, showing us
God's mind on any matter
and telling us what steps to
take. Why should he speak
with an inner voice when
we will not "hear" his revealed, written voice?
The fact is, God doesn't
have to tell us everything
for us to have intimacy
with him. He doesn't have
to reveal all his plans to us.
In fact, we can have intimacy with God simply by
giving up our efforts to figure out his voice. This kind
of intimacy says, "Lord,
even ifl never hear another
word from you, you've still

Let Me Tell You What I
Believe Is Required in This
Matter of "Standing Still"
Before the Lord
fleshly things to the voice
of the Lord.
Rather, I'm talking
about godly believers who
cling to God's word and
faithfully seek him for direction. And when the
word they receive somehow goes wrong, a cloud of
doubt comes upon them.
They end up confused, crying out:
"Oh, God - I did everything I know to do! I
prayed. I held to your
word. You know I want
your will, Lord. And I
know I'm under your
blood. How could I have
messed up so badly? How
did I mistake another voice
for yours? Oh, Lord -how
can I ever trust any voice
again?"
Paul describes the feeling this way: " ... weare perplexed, but not in despair"

our mind's attention.
It doesn't matter how
much we pray, how close
we are to the Lord, how
many hours we spend in his
word. We all are fallible,
and we all make mistakes.
Our flesh still has a voice and at times it will get in
the way.
Let me tell you how God
brought me through this
test of faith: I HAVE BECOME SET IN THE
TRUTH THAT THE
LORD ORDERS MY
EVERY STEP! I am convinced God prearranges
and sets up all my circumstances. He has promised,
by covenant, to lead me
and guide me by his Spirit
and to keep me from falling. So, now I pray in faith,
believing his word to me.
And I stand still and wait
for him to act.
I
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given me everything I
need. I know you love me
- your word has come to me
- and I'm going to rest in
that. All I ask is that you
keep your promises to me.
There is no reply necessary!"
Meanwhile, we are to be
satisfied with the revelation we have in God's
word: "God ... hath in these
last days spoken unto us by
his Son ... " (Hebrews 1:2).
And God has given us
enough covenant promises
to see us through any crisis
or trial:
"According as his divine power hath given unto
us all things that pertain
unto life and godliness,
through the knowledge of
him that hath called us to
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glory and virtue: whereby
are given unto us exceeding great and precious
promises: that by these ye
might be partakers of the
divine nature ... " (2 Peter
1:3-4).
David is an example of
this kind of trust. As this
godly man lay on his deathbed, he said: "Although my
house be not so with
God... " (2 Samuel23:5) In
other words: "I have not
yet seen come to pass all
the words the Lord has
given me. My house is still
not as it ought to be. Three
of my sons are dead. Yet I
have been given a promise
that my house will not
fall!"
" ... he hath made with
me an everlasting cove-

nant, ordered in all things, ing, in essence, "I can face
and sure ... " (same verse). death now -because his
God had promised David's promise is all I need."
forefather, Abraham, "I
We may fail in our diswill give you a sure house cernment, our hearing, our
with a firm foundation. decisions. But we can reAnd the whole earth will be joice in our God, who is our
blessed through your seed" strength! He will make us
(meaning, Christ).
to walk in the right way. It
David had no prophet is all his work. And we
standing nearby, telling must simply yield, stand
him these things. He had still and see his salvation!
no dream, no vision, no inThe Lord promner voice speaking to him. ises: "Fear thou not; for I
No - as he faced eternity, am with thee: be not disDavid didn't look for any mayed; for I am thy God: I
of these things. Instead, he will strengthen thee; yea,
said, "God gave me a cove- yea, I will uphold thee with
nant promise in his word. the right hand of my rightAnd I'll go into eternity eousness" (Isaiah 41: 10).
standing on that promise! Hallelujah!
".. .for this is all my salvation, and all my desire ... "
(same verse). He was say-

CAMPAIGN REFORM - POLITICIZING THE
FIRST AMENDMENT
(Part 5 -Continued from
Vol. 4, No. 9)

A
The guarantee
that the
Government
cannot exercise
editorial authority
over the
publications of
the people is a
well-established
principle.

t the heart of the Federal Election Commission's mandate to regulate
campaigns for elective office is its authority to determine
whether
a
communication is one that
advocates the election of a
candidate to office or one
that advocates the taking of
a position on an issue. If it
is the former, then the
Commission has jurisdiction, except for newspapers, magazines, etc.; if the
latter, then the Commission
has no jurisdiction. See Titus, "Campaign Reform -

Part 2," The Forecast 11
(April1997).
The very nature of this
decision requires the Commission to intrude upon the
right of the people to exercise editorial authority over
their own publications. As
an intrusion upon the editorial function of the people,
the Federal Election Commission violates the Freedom of the Press.
NO EDITORIAL
AUTHORITY
The guarantee that the
Government cannot exercise editorial authority over
the publications of the pea-

pie is a well-established
principle, recently applied
by the Supreme Court to
strike down Florida's
"right to reply" law requiring a newspaper to provide
equal space to a political
candidate who had been
criticized by the newspaper. Miami Herald Publishing Co. v. Tornillo, 418
u.s. 241 (1974).
The Florida authorities
defended the statute, asserting that the State had an
affirmative obligation "to
ensure that a variety of
views reach the public."
Id, 418 U.S. at 247-48.
The right to reply law, they
claimed, was necessary to
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give ordinary people access to a marketplace of
ideas, controlled by an economic oligopoly which
blocked entry to all but
those with lots of money.
Id, 418 U.S. at 248-51.
While the Court agreed
with the State's economic
portrait of the mass media
industry, it disagreed with
the claim that the Freedom
of the Press permitted the
State to enforce access to
the press in order to enhance the marketplace of
ideas. Id, 418 U.S. at 25254. To the contrary, Chief
Justice Burger wrote that
the Press guarantee forbade such" government coercion," claiming that "the
Florida statute exacts a
penalty on the basis of the
content of a newspaper":
The first phase of the
penalty . .. is exacted in
terms ofthe cost in printing
and composing time and
materials and in t3king up
space that could be devoted
to other matenal the newspaper may have preferred
to print Id, 418 U.S. at
256.
As a consequence, the
Chief Justice continued:
.. .{E]ditors might well
conclude that the safe
course is to avoid controversy. Therefore, under
the operation ofthe Rorida
sl3tute, political and editorial coverage would be
blunted or reduced /d,
418 U.S. at 257.
Even if there was no discernible economic impact
on the press, the Chief Justice concluded, the Florida
statute was still unconstitutional. It intruded, he
wrote, upon "the function
of editors":
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The choice of material
to go into a newspaper, and
the decisions made as to the
limil3tions on the size and
content of the paper, and
treatment of public issues
and public officials whether fair or unfair constitute the exercise of
editorial control and judg-

Thomas made this point in
a recent opinion in which
he wrote:
When an individual donates money ... to a partisan
organization, he enhances
the donee's a b1lity to communicate a message and
thereby adds to the political debate .... The contn.bu-

When the Government places a
limit on a person's ability to
contribute money to a political
campaign, that limit by
definition intrudes upon the
contributing person's ~~ditorial
control andjudgment "
ment It has yet to be demonstrated how govemmen131regulation ofthis crucial
process can be exercised
consistent with the First
Amendment guarantees of
a free press.... /d, 418 U.S.
at 258.
EDITING CAWAIGNS
What the Court does not
allow in the case of a newspaper should not be allowed in the case of a
political campaign. As the
Florida right to reply statute adversely impacted the
flow of political and editorial comment, so contribution limitations on political
campaigns negatively impact the flow of information and advocacy
emanating from a candidate's campaign committee.
Justice
Clarence

tion of funds ... to a political group thus fosters the
"free discussion ofgovemmenl31 affairs.... " Colorado Repub. Campaign
Comm. v. FEC, 518 U.S.
--, 135 LEd 2d 795, 818
(1996)(concurring and dissenting).
Likewise, when a newspaper is able to attract investment capital or
advertising revenue, it enhances that paper's freedom
to
discuss
governmental affairs, including candidates in a political campaign. There is
a difference, however. The
candidates are limited by
law in their ability to obtain
revenues to promote their
candidacies. while the
newspaper is not limited at
all. Clearly, the newspaper
has unlimited ability to obtain financial support for
its favored federal candi-

dates, but any candidate
that the paper opposes is
limited by campaign financing laws in his ability
to raise money to counter
media opposition.
Aside from the statutorily imposed economic discrimination against a
candidate's campaign publications, laws limiting
contributions to the political campaigns of candidates for public office
necessarily require the
Government to exercise an
"editorial function," which
is also forbidden by the
Press guarantee.
When the Government
places a limit on a person's
ability to contribute money
to a political campaign,
that limit by definition intrudes upon the contributing person's "editorial
control and judgment." By
limiting the amount of his
contribution, the Government essentially forbids
the contributor from
choosing to delegate to another how that money is to
be spent for the purpose of
advancing a candidate's
cause. Id, 135 LEd 2d at
819.
To avoid this limit, the
contributor must either
choose another political
group that supports the
candidate, such as a political party or political action
committee, or to promote
the candidacy by publications advocating the candidate's position on key
issues, or not spend the
money at all.
In this way, the Government imposes its editorial
judgment upon the people,
dictating the parameters
within which election cam-
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paigns may be conducted,
and thereby, robbing the
people of the editorial
authority guaranteed to
them by the Freedom of the
Press.
FINANCING
CAMPAIGNS
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didates, new party candidates and independent candidates must obtain five
percent of the vote before
they can receive any
money at all.
In addressing the constitutionality of this funding
provision, the Government
claimed that Congress had
the power to establish the
Fund pursuant to the "General Welfare Clause." And
the Supreme Court agreed,

forms of educational media." Id, 424 U.S. at 93, n.
127.
What the Court overlooked in its analysis, however, was the central
principle of the Freedom of
the Press Clause: that the
editorial function belongs
to the people and cannot be
exercised by the Government without intruding
upon that constitutional
guarantee.

The unconstitutional
usurpation of the people's
editorial authority will be
compounded if some reformers get their way and
establish an election campaign system supported
solely by taxpayer's
money. Under such a
scheme, the Government
becomes the publisher, exercising final editorial control over how the people's
money is to be spent.
With the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971
came the law establishing
a Presidential Election
Campaign Fund, "financed
from general revenues in
With respect to Governfinding that "public financthe aggregate amount des- ing of Presidential elec- ment financing of elecignated by individual tax- tions as a means to reform tions, it is the Government
payers .. . who on their the electoral process" was - not the people - who set
income tax returns may a means of "promoting" the formula of eligibility
authorize payment to the
the General Welfare. ld, for minor and new party
Fund of one dollar of their 424 U.S. at 90-91.
and independent canditax liability in the case of
In addition, the Court dates. Indeed, the Court
an individual return or two claimed that Government stated that Congress had
dollars in the case of a joint funding of a presidential set that formula to insure
return." Buckley v. Valeo, campaign
did
not against the "funding of
424 U.S. 1, 85-86 (1976).
"abridge" the freedoms of hopeless candidacies" and
The Fund is, in turn, di- speech or of press; rather, "candidates without sigvided into three accounts, such funding "facilitate[d] nificant public support" to
one for the financing of po- and enlarge[d] public dis- the end that the nation
litical party nominating cussion and participation would not be infected with
conventions, another for in the electoral process, "splintered parties and ungeneral election cam- goals vital to a self-govern- restrained factionalism."
paigning and a third for ing people." ld, 424 U.S. Id, 424 U.S. at 96.
primary campaigns. Not at 92-93. In support of this
Such reasoning is no
all candidates for President latter point, the Court cited different from the kind of
or all parties nominating laws that provided for fi- rationale that underpins a
such a candidate are eligi- nancial assistance to "pub- newspaper, radio or televible to receive money from lic broadcasting and other sion editorial decision not
the Fund. Third-party can-

The unconstitutional
usurpation of the people ,s
editorial authority will be
compounded if some reformers
get their way and establish an
election campaign system
supported solely by taxpayer,s
money.

to cover a particular candidacy in a presidential campaign. It is one thing for
that decision to be made by
a nongovernmental entity,
it is quite another for it to
be made by Congress. In
the former case, it is the
people making the decision, and therefore, it is
consistent with the "selfgovernment" principle of
the First Amendment. In
the latter case, it is the
Government making the
editorial decisions for the
people.
If this is true when the
funding scheme depends
upon the taxpayer's decision to mark a box, sending
some of his tax revenue to
a Presidential Campaign
Fund, - as is current!y the
law, it is all the more true
when applied to current
proposals to establish a
campaign fund supported
by tax revenues without
the taxpayer's individual
decision.
Coercing the taxpayer
to support the political
campaigns of aspirants to
federal office runs directly
contrary to the First
Amendment principle initially articulated by
Thomas Jefferson: "To
compel a man to furnish
contributions of money for
the propagation of opinions which he disbelieves
is sinful and tyrannical."
As for Freedom of the
Press, it is for each individual to decide whether to allocate any of his money to
anyone's political campaign, not the Government's. Otherwise, the
Government robs the people of their constitutional
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dates and collectively as
associations and political
committees- who must retain control over the quantity and range of debate on
public issues in a political
CONCLUSION
campaign. /d, 424 U.S. at
Whatever the shortcom- 57.
ings of the Supreme
Current campaign reCourt's decision in Buck- form proposals, however,
ley v. Valeo, and they are challenge this very premmany, the Court did base ise. They assume that Conits opinion upon a funda- gress must have the power
mentally sound constitu- to set "reasonable" limits
tional premise:
on campaign spending, beIn the free society or- cause the people are unable
dained by our constitution, - or unwilling to do it for
it is not the government, themselves.
but the people- individuWhat stands in the way,
ally as citizens and candi- but the First Amendment.

right to edit their campaign
communications, including their right not to say
anything at all.

As House Minority Leader
Richard Gephardt has observed: "What we have
here is two important values in direct conflict: freedom of speech and our
desire for healthy campaigns in a healthy democracy. You can't have
both." Timep. 25 (Feb. 3,
1997).
How remarkable! In a
nation where elections are
intended to control the government, the government is
seeking to control the elections. That may be what
Gephardt wants for America, but that is not what her
founders risked their lives,

their fortunes and their
honor for. Rather, they
agreed with Thomas Jefferson who wrote:
The functionaries of
every govemmenthave the
propensities to command
at will the liberty andproperty of their constituents.
There is no safe deposit for
these but with the people
themselves, nor can they be
safe with them without information. Where the
press is free, and everyman
is able to read, all is safe.

QUALIFIED
by Marilyn Titus
the primaries to the
I n1988
Presidential campaign Pat Robertson found
himself in trouble. He had
previously stated that only
Christians and Jews were
fit to hold civil office. Harvard Law Professor Alan
Dershowitz challenged
Pat's claim. Pat's response
was to give examples of
how other religions influence the thoughts and behavior of their adherents
and inferred that some of
this behavior is not what we
would find desirable.

In this exchange Pat attempted a clever diversion,
but it was not based on
scripture. So when the
press referred to him as a
televangelist, implying that
this was not a qualification
for being President, Pat
backed off this label, insisting that he was a "businessman." Having failed to
give a Biblical response,
Pat shocked many Christians and he lost their vote.
After he lost the Primary, Pat was angry.
While walking with my
husband and me, he blamed
"the Christians". We were

silent, knowing that we,
too, had been very disappointed that he had backed
away from his label of televangelist - for that, indeed, is what we thought
that he was.
I have never forgotten
this episode nor the principles involved. Whether it is
political office or school
teacher, doctor or lawyer,
businessman or news reporter, what we have as the
foundation in the person determines what we get.
Do we want a country
managed by servant-leaders who possess wisdom?
Or, do we like the present
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chaos, absurdities, ineffi- wayforYOUto get rich!?!
ciencies, indebtedness,
Where is the wisdom in
overregulation and in- this flip flop? Proverbs
creased sin that is no longer 9: 10 states, "The fear of the
Lord is the beginning of
classified as crime?
At school do we want wisdom: and the knowlour children to be taught edge of the holy is undertruth and a godly pursuit of standing."
It does seem clear, if we
happiness? Or, do we like
them indulging in all forms want a country managed by
of sexual perversion before servant-leaders who posthey are even teenagers,
aborting their babies, getting Herpes, taking drugs,
stealing, killing one another and their parents,
commiting suicide and dying of AIDS? After all, the
latter is one way to solve
the Social Security problem.
I remember being taught
in school about Social Security. I was taught it was
a FINANCIAL PYRAMID and THAT WAS
GOOD! Today, the Feds
prosecute people for financial pyramids !? !
When my husband and I
first married he worked in sess wisdom, wemusthave
the "honors section" of the not just people who say
Department of Justice. His they are Christians or Jews
job was to help eliminate but those who qualify unthe "numbers racket" der Proverbs 9:10.
Further, Colossians 2:
otherwise known as the
2b-3 states that we must
"lottery".
IT WAS BAD. Today, submit " ... to the acknowmost states promote it as ledgement of the mystery
good, cute, attractive - a of God, and of the Father,

and of Christ; in whom are
hid ALL the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge."
(Emphasis added.)
Therefore, if we want
our children to be taught
truth and a godly pursuit of
happiness, we must have
teachers who fit both Proverbs 9: 10 and Colossians 2:
2b-3 . Otherwise, no

are now home-schooling.
Many others are paying extra for Christian schools.
How long will it take and
how many more damaged
children will it take for the
rest of the people to understand this?
Our founders understood. They weren't perfect but they sure were a lot
better than the leaders we
have today. Let's get serious about improving our
country, our school and all
the rest of our society.
Let's insist that we have
truly qualified people to
vote for and then support
them with all our strength
so they can win. Let's have
a real coalition of dedicated Christians who won't
be satisfied with "verbal
~~verbal tidbits" but will demand to
have the "real thing".
Let's check ourselves out
- regularly - according
to Proverbs 9: 10 and Colossians 2:2b-3 to be sure
amount of money will we can discern the "real
solve the education crisis thing" from an imposter.
We can't afford to conin this country.
We have a fundamental tinue with a Congress that
flaw in our school system. doesn't know how to say
It can only be solved by "no" to Bill Clinton. Even
building the right founda- Paula Jones knew how to
tion. Hundreds of thou- say "no".
sands of families have
already figured this out and

Let's insist that we have truly
qualifiedpeople to vote for and
then support them with all our
strength so they can win. Let's
have a real coalition of
dedicated Christians who
won't be satisfied with
tidbits" but will demand to
have the "real thing"
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